
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a doctor. Thank you in advance
for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward
to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for doctor

Ensure appropriate support and procedures are updated
Effective and efficient support for all distribution channels
To perform New Hiring medical exams for every new employee in order to
set a record of their health status and be able to provide the correct type of
medical assistance in case of emergency
To audit, every procedure and standard used regarding Occupational health,
environment, hygiene, and security to ensure the maximum efficiency and
avoid risks
To keep a record of every single medical and health intervention completed,
regarding prevention or emergencies
To ensure confidentiality of any medical note or record obtained in the clinic
With the support of the Nurse, take note of the vital signs of any patient who
assists in medical
If needed, to provide an exit pass to the ill person with the only purpose for
him/her to attend to the corresponding IMSS (Instituto Mexicano del Seguro
Social) Clinic to receive specialized medical attention
To inform any ill person's boss, leader, Human Resources Generalist, etc,
about his/her condition and the reasons he/she must leave the facilities
Performs health monitoring exams to the associates who are exposed to
hazardous material or work in hazardous areas (eye, audiometric, spirometry,
high pressure and drug tests)

Qualifications for doctor

Example of Doctor Job Description
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Proven experience and success analyzing recruitment needs, formulating
strategy to meet needs and implementing related plans
Experience utilizing an applicant tracking system (ATS) to manage the
recruitment process (iCIMS is preferred)
Recruiting experience in a healthcare or staffing agency setting is highly
preferred
Experience leading a team through aggressive organizational growth
Ability to stand for extended periods of time during the work day
Good hand dexterity, as you are working with your hands all day


